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1 endeavoured to show in a former paper that tlic meaning 
of E. wise, Bret. giz, kiz, manner, mas derived from the sense 
of ‘footsteps, traces, track,’ w&h seems to be the original 
signification of the Breton word, the track or way to a place 
affording the most natural metaphor by which to express the 
mode of obtaining an end, or manner of doing anything. 
Now the Esthon. has sum, a stcp, corresponding probably to 
Alban. kame, a foot, kames, a foot passenger, W. cum, a foot- 
step (whence Fr. chemin, a way), as an initial s in the Finnish 
dialects often corresponds to a hard c in Latin; and in Wotiak, 
where also the s of other Ugrian dialects is in other instances 
represented by a Fr. j ,  we find junz (Fr. j )  signifying manner, 
way, closely approaching Fr. chenzin, and through it uniting 
sum and cam above mentioned. 
The word j a m  is then employed in composition in a mode 
exactly similar to Esthon. kombe or wisi, or to the Goth. Zeiks j 
ta jumeiz, so j mwon jumen, otherwise. If we consider the 
Ugrian element :is idcntieal with the Teutonic sain or some, 
it will explain in a satisfactory manner the force of that ter- 
mination in such examples as those above quoted ; einsam, 
one-wise, in the manner of one; langsam, in long manner, 
slow; gamesome, in the way of game. 
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IHRE somewhere obscrves that where a word is of so ancient 
a standing as to be common to several of the great cthno- 
graphic divisions, as Latin, Gothic, Celtic, it is in vain to 
search for the original derivation ; and doubtless in the yast 
extent of time that must have elapsed since those great 
branches of language can have separated from a comnion 
stock, there is ample opportunity for a particular form to 
have been lost in any given language, or to have becomc 
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irrecognizable by continual change in sound and signification. 
But words are not, like material things, subject to the action 
of disintegrating forces, certkin to produce their effect if a 
sufficient period of time be allowed. Their duration seems 
altogether matter of accident, and a root which was lost two 
thousand years ago, leaving perhaps a solitary derivative in 
Latin or Greek, may be preservcd and largcly developed in 
the uncultivated Finnish, Slavonic, or Celtic tongues. Thus 
we have shown that the purely Finn root mu (other), affords 
a satisfactory origin of the Lat. muto, Finn muuttaa, Esthon. 
muduma, to change. We have traced the Lat. macero, to soak, 
to a root rnok or mak, signifying wet,’ which has a nume- 
rous progeny in the Slavonic and Gothic languages. I n  like 
manner the W. coll, loss, damage, supplies us with precisely 
the form which is required to explain the Lat. incolumis, safe, 
without loss or damage. But as there is a deeply implanted 
prejudice against this kind of derivation, while the evidence 
in its favour gains rapidly in strength in proportion to the 
number of individual cases which are satisfactorily made 
out, I shall proceed in the preseA paper to the discussion of 
additional instances in which doubtful or wholly unsettled 
etymologies may be illustrated from the Finnish languages. 
To BORE, BURIN, Bun.-The wide-spread range of the 
word bore was mentioned in a late paper (p. 174), in which it 
was identified with the Lat. forare; Hung. furni, to bore, 
fur6, borcr ; Finn puras, a chisel, .terebra sculptoria; pu- 
rastaa, to make holes with such a tool, scslpro terebro, 
sculpo ; and the same root was plainly recognized in several 
Siberian dialects. 
The Finn purra, to bite, leaves little doubt of the primitive 
image from whence the expression is taken, the action of 
biting affording the most obvious analogy from whence to 
name the operation of a cutting instrument or the gradual 
working a hole in anything. The Icel. bit is used to signify 
the point or edge of a knife ; bitr, sharp, pointed. We speak 
in English of an edge which will not bite, and it is doubtless 
in the sense of the Iccl. bit that the term centre-bit is applied 
to an instrunicnt for boring. 
The analogy hetween the operation of a cutting instrument 
and the act of gnawing or biting leads to the application of 
the Finn puru, Esthon. purro, to anything comminuted by 
either kind of action, as puru, chewed food for infants, sahan 
puru, pu purro (pu=wood), sawdust, identical with O.H.G. 
urboro, uzboro, the gnawings as it were of the saw or borer. 
Prohably also we may here have the origin of Fr. bourre, 
floclrs or locks of wool, &c., used to stuff saddles, &c., also 
less properly (says Cotgrave), any such trash as chaff, shales, 
husks, &c. But if our theory be correct, the original appli- 
cation would be to sawdust or bran used for stuffing, then 
to flocks of wool, from their use in stuffing, and thence to 
down or nap in gencral. Hence Eng. bur, a flock of wool, 
then applied to the seed-vcsscls of certain plants which stick 
to one’s clothes like a flock of wool. 
Again, from Finn purra, to bite, is derived purin, dens 
mordens vcl caniiius, a biter, giving a satisfactory explanation 
of burin, a graving tool, the tool with which the engraver 
bites into his coppcr-plate, a word which is commonly con- 
nected with the verb to bore. 
The Lapp equivalent is p&rret, to  bite, and thence to eat ; 
whence parrets, an a d ,  a borer ; piirremas, food ; pitwestablet, 
to devour, eat greedily, vorarc, cibo se ingurgitare. Hence 
we are led to Gr. popa, food, flopoq, voracious, ppow, ppa~cno,  
p6~pp0cn0, to eat, from which it is difficult to  separate Lat. 
voro, although tho signification of the latter word is to swallow 
down, with apparent opposition to the notion of biting or 
chewing. But tlie notion of eating greedily, gulping down, 
might easily be expressed by a modification more or less 
distinct of the word for biting or eating, as in the Lapp 
examplc above quoted. Thus Lat. vorare and forare would 
be brought under the same root as slightly modified forms 
designating the act of biting applied to different purposes. 
AuGER.-Thc consideration of the verb to bore naturally 
leads to that of auger, of which tlie explanation in Finn is 
singularly complete. It must be obscrved that auger is one 
of that numerous class of words which are used with and 
without an initial n, which may have been improperly added 
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in the first case or omitted in the second. It was formerly 
written nauger in English, in A.-S. nafogar, Dber Deutsch 
nabeger, P1.D. nuviger, Du. neviger, eviger (Kil.) . Another 
A.-S. form was naf-bor, giving rise to G. nebber. The word is 
explaiiicd by the author of the Bremisch Worterbuch as sig- 
nifying such a tool as is used to bore the nave of a wheel. 
But the Finn establishes a connexion of a totally different 
kind with the nave of the wheel. I n  that language napa 
signifies navel, and thence the middle of anything, centre of 
a circle, axis of a wheel, anything which revolves, as from 
mere, the sea, meren-napa, a whirlpool; from rauta, iron, 
napa-rauta, the iron stem on which the upper millstone rests 
and turns; maan-napa, the axis of the earth; Lapp nape, 
navel, centre, axle. With kaira, a borer, the equivalent of 
A.-S. gar, the Finn forms napa-kaira, precisely corresponding 
to the common English name of the tool, a centre-bit ; the 
first element in the English, as in the Finnish word, indi- 
cating the nature of the action, namely the revolution of the 
tool round a fixed axis or centre. 
The root of the Finn kaira, a piercer, is preserved in the 
English expression of being gored by a bull, i. e. being torn 
or transfixed by his horns :- 
Oh, be advised, thou knowest not what it is, 
With javelin’s point a churlish swine to yore.-Shakspeare. 
A.-S. gar, a javelin; yara, an angular point of land, a pro- 
montory, seem named from their pointed shape. Finn kairi, 
a yore in a garment, is a pointed piece of cloth let in to 
increase the width downwards. Perhaps Gr. yapov, Lat. 
garum are originally so named from the pungent biting taste 
of the sauce which they designated. 
TuRNIP.-The force of the Finn napa seems also to explain 
Lat. napus, A.-S. m p e ,  a turnip, as a root shaped like the 
nave of a wheel, spindle-shaped, or having an axis projecting 
out of the centre. The ordinary name of a turnip in Finn 
is nauris, whence nauriin napa, radix rap% perpendicularis ; 
napakka, a long tap-sliaped turnip ; napoan, nawotu (exhi- 
biting the same relation betweenp and v as in Lat. napuu, 
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Fr. navet), to cut off the roots of turnips. The syllable 
turn seems to have been added in English to express the 
same axial or spindle-shaped character which was conveyed 
by the Finn napa, but was no longer sensible to an English 
ear in the element ncep or nep. The Esthon. equivalent 
nabba, the navel or centre part of anything, is applied 
to  other tap-rooted plants. Nabba-juur (juur =root), tor- 
meutil or burnet. 
hav.-In the l?innish dialects liika, like, Sig, signify excess, 
superfluity, unfitness; Finn liika, a tumour in the body, 
excrescence on a tree, the oblique cases of which are used in 
the sense of Lat. nimis ; Ziian suuri, too great (identical with 
Gr. XLav) ; &an paljo (paljo=rrohvc, much) or liiaksi, or 
liialta, too much ; teen liika, I do what is not fit ; liika-wieras, 
an uninvited guest ; liika-liha, proud flesh ; liika-aika, tempus 
vacuum, otiosum ; liika-nimi, cognomen ; liikenen, liieta, to re- 
main over. Lapp like-namm, a surname ; like-mana, a bastard ; 
Likai, to boot. Esthon. liig-assi, ungerechte saclie ; Sig juus, 
false hair, perruque; liig kitsi, too tight; liiy naene, con- 
cubine ; liig-nimmi, zuname, surname, nickname ; liig-te, by- 
way, wrong way ; liig-pajatus (pajatus = speech), lies, unpro- 
fitable talk. I have given so many examples of the force 
of this Finnish dement on account of the light which it 
throws on several English etymologies where we have hitherto 
been either quite: a t  a loss or troubled with a superfluity of 
explanations. 
NIcKNAME.-The present Word is one of the same class 
with auger and nuuger above mentioned, which vary with and 
without an initial. n. I n  O.E. eke-name was current; neke- 
name or ekename, agnomen (Prompt.) ; in Sw. oknamn, G. 
eich-name, ekel-name, as well as neckname. Here we have 
three plausible dcrivations: lst, from Sw. dka, Eng. eke, to 
increase or lengthen out, as if the intention were to signify 
an additional name. But 6ka or eke are not used in compo- 
sition in the senso of additional in any other instancc ; 2nd, 
from G. ekel, disgust, as a name given from dislike ; and 3rd, 
from necken, to tease or banter, a name given in banter or 
ridicule :- 
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“ Susurro, a privy whisperer or secret carry-tale, that slaundreth, 
backbiteth and nicketh one’s name.”-Junius Nomenclator in Way’s 
Prompt. 
The last explanation would do very well if it stood by itself; 
but if such be the true origin of nickname, it is plain that in 
the formation of eke-name and ekel-name, the principle has 
been at work to which we have often alluded, in virtue of 
which, when some element of a compound word has lost its 
significance by lapse of time or introduction into a foreign 
language, a blind attempt is made to support the meaning 
which it seems to bear in the expression by such a modi- 
fication of the sound as may serve to give the significance 
required. And this I believe has really been the case with 
nickname itself. The derivation from the form corresponding 
to Lapp like-narnm, signifying additional name, seems far 
more probable ; and in the case of G. zu-name, we see a word 
of this general significance also applied to a name given in 
ridicule. The interchange of an initial 1 and n is vcry 
common. The Lat. lyinpha and nympha seem both to have 
signified water, whence nymphm,  a water-lily, the Finn name 
of which has also a double form, lupukka and nupukka ; in the 
same language laskata and naskatu, Sw. luska, to lash, to 
sew leather edge upon edge; Eng. level corresponds to Fr. 
niveau, It. nivello, livello ; Lapp lakkula, Sw. nyckel, a key. 
LEIsuRE.-The compound lzika-aika, vacant time, leisure, 
affords a plausible origin of Lat. licet, it is open to you to do 
so and so, you are permitted to do so. The significations of 
permission and leisure readily pass into each other, and as we 
suppose the Lat. licet to arise out of a word signifying leisure, 
so doubtless the word leisure itself, Fr. loisir, is derived from 
the infinitive licere, as plaisir from placere. The Provenfa1 
equivalent lezer is rendercd by Raynouard loisir, permission, 
moyen. 
The like development of meaning may be seen in the form- 
ation of G. miissen, Eng. must, from musse, leisure, where the 
verb must originally have had the signification of Lat. licere, 
and must thence have proceeded to imply ‘ncccssity’ by a 
figure of spcceh, inasmnch as tlic permission given by a supc- 
‘ A selat o per lezer,’ in secret or with permission. 
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rior is often old-v a civil cloaking of command. We have thus 
the samc idea of necessity or compulsion expressed in Latin 
by opus, work, and in Teutonic by the exact opposite m u s e ,  
lcisurc, opus est, you mus t ;  while in Latin itsclf the two 
opposites are expressed by the same word opera, in one appli- 
cation signifying work, and in another leisure. 
LIE.-on a similar principle to that on which from Finn 
liika-aika has bcen deduced Lat. licet, thc Esthon. liig-pajatus 
above mentioncd may be regarded as the origin of Slavon. 
liigati, Goth. liugan, Ger. liigen, to lie, viz. by supposing in 
the onc case the loss of the elcmcnt sigrlifying time, and in 
the other of that which signifies speech. 
The root we are considcring givcs rise to a considerable 
number of words in Lith. : lykus, excess, omrplus; likti, to 
remain over, to kave (the equivalent of Finn liikenen, liieta, 
to be superfluous, to rcmain over, and of Lat. l inpere,  re&- 
yuere, relictunz, t o  leave) ; lzkas, over and above, odd ; IZkani, 
daikti (daikti=things), relics. The numbcrs from tcn to 
twenty, w&ao-lika, dwa-lika, &c., must be cxplained, one, two, 
&c. in exccss (over ten). I n  the Slavonic the root gives Boh. 
licho, an odd number ; lichy, odd, mean, wrong, unjust : and 
probably lichwa, usury, to be compared with Esthon. liig-otus, 
usury, excessive interest, where the element signifying interest 
is lost, as in liika-aika and liig-pajatus above mentioned. 
LACK.-TO the same root must probably be referred Eng. 
lack, to want, although it seems to signify the reverse of excess ; 
but it must be rcmembered that opposites are often exprcsscd 
by the same root, or slight modifications of the same. So in 
English, to cleavo, is expresscd the adhcrencc of two things 
together, or the separation of one thing into two; the It. 
caldo, hot, is radically identical with G. kalt, cold, and in 
Lith. we Iiavc s;.i7tas, warm, szaltas, cold; the Fr. blanc, 
white, is csscntially the same word with E. black; thc Lat. 
opera is used, as we have just observed, in the apparently 
opposite applications of work and leisure. Now what we lack 
may be considered as something in cxccss of what we have, 
and the Gr. A E L ~ O ,  thc correlative of thc Lat. livquo, is also 
iucd in tlic S C ~ R C  of v anting, being deficient. Thc f;Lctiti\ c: 
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form of the Lapp verb from like, excess, is likotef, which 
regularly should signify to cause to be superfluous, but is 
translated perdere posse, carere posse, opus non habere, to do 
without, a notion which might easily pass into that of being 
without, feeling the want of. 
LIND-WuRM.-Attempts have in vain been made to explain 
G. lind wurm, Icel. Zing ormr, a dragon, from a Gothic source. 
The compound is in fact a mixture of Finnish and Teutonic. 
The Esthon. is lendew-maddo, a flying serpent, from lendama, 
to fly, lendwa, lendew, flying (whence lind, abird), and maddo, 
a worm or snake. 
Mr]tccwv.-The name of the poppy, Gr. ~ ~ I C W V ,  Esthon. mag- 
gona, Ober Deutsch magen, G. mohn, is explained by the 
Esthon. maggema, makkema, to sleep,-the sleep-inducing 
plant. 
NuRus.-Lat. nurus, a daughter-in-law, young woman, 
married woman (Andrews). The original meaning is pro- 
bably young married woman. Esthon. noor, fresh, young; 
norik, young woman. 
ARBITER.-The primary sense of arbiter is commonly given 
as an eye-witness, from whence that of an umpire or judge is 
supposed to be derived, as a witness specially called in for the 
purpose of declaring the event under trial. But there is no 
recognized derivation in Latin itself which would explain 
either of these meanings*. Now the Finn affords what is at 
least a very plausible explanation. 
There is a common tendency in an uninformed state of 
society to seek for the resolution of questions in which there 
is no means of direct knowledge, by casting of lots in some 
shape or another. Thus in Latin, SOTS is taken in the sense 
of an oracle, and sortilegus is a soothsayer, one who gives 
oracles or answers questions by the casting of lots. Alban. 
short, a lot, shortdr, a soothsayer, and this doubtless is the 
origin of our sorcerer, sorcery. One of the points upon 
which the cunning man of the present day is most frequently 
* Prof. Key, in vol. iv. of the Society’s Proceedings, p. 94, derives 
arbiter from the 0111 preposition ar, near (as seen in arvena=aclvena, &c.), 
and the root bit, go. 
Finn. lentdd, k t d ;  Bohem. letati, to fly. 
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consulted is the finding of lost property, and if a dispute upon 
such a question had arisen among a barbarous people, the 
most obvious means of settling it would be to refer it to one 
who was supposed to have supernatural means of knowing the 
truth. Thus the wahr-sager, the truthsayer or soothsayer, 
would naturally kie called in as an arbiter or doomsman. 
Now we find in Finn, arpa, a lot, symbol, divining rod, or any 
instrument of divination ; arpa-mies (mies = man), sortium 
ductor, arbiter, hariolus ; arpelen, arwellu, to decide by lot, 
to divine ; arwata, conjicio, auguror, mtimo, arbitror ; ar- 
waaja, arbiter in re censenda ; arwelo, arbitrium, opinio; 
conjectura ; arwaus, conjectura, mtimatio arbitraria. It mill 
be observed in how large a proportion of these cases the Lat. 
arbiter and its derivatives are used in explanation of the Finn 
words derived from arpa. 
QuIsQuILr~.-~?he signification of quhquilie seems to be, 
light dry fragments of things, the small twigs and leaves that 
fall from trees; stipulz immixtae surculis et foliis aridis 
(Isidore in ForceUini). Hence rubbish, refuse. Langued. 
couscouliou, husks of peas, beans, &c. The Gaelic equivalent 
gusgul is explained, refuse, filth, idle words, and we have the 
same metaphorical application in Latin :- 
Quisquilias, volantisi venti spolia, memoras.-CEecilius in Forcellini. 
Now in Finn, light refuse matters of the foregoing description 
are designated from the rustling noise which they make. 
From kuhata, kuhista, to whisper, hum, rustle, is formed 
kuhu-ohrat, refuse barley ; kuhuja, quisquiliae vel paleae quae 
mot8 leviter susurrant ; from kahata, kahista, leviter crepo, 
movendo parum otrideo ut  gramen sub pedibus euntis vel 
arundo vento agitata, kahu, kuhina, kahuja, refuse oats or 
barley, mere hush. 
Another modification of the same imitative root gives 
kulista, kulata, obscure sonare, whence kulu, kulina, hordeum 
vile, paleae ; kulo, quisquiliae graminis vel gramen aridum 
tempore vernali in pratis. Here we have the element forming 
the latter half of the Gael. gusgul or its Lat. equivalent with 
the signification of the entire word. The syllable quis may 
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be compared with the whis of whisper, 0.-Sc. quhisper, or 
(with the ordinary interchange of p and qu) with 1t.pissi- 
pissi, a whispering, buzzing, or humming noise. The original 
structure then of the word qubquilie would qualify it (by thc 
repetition of the imitative element, as in susurro and nu- 
merous other instances) for the vivid expression of a whispering 
or rustling noise, such as is actually signified by It. bisDiglio 
orpispiglio, a form which differs only from yuisquilice, as W. 
pump from Lat. quinque, or Oscan pitpit from quicquid, But 
in the process of logical development, the Latin word, like the 
Finnish equivalent above mentioned, has passed on to signify 
a rustling object, while the Italian one has been confined to 
the sound origirially represented. 
ORTs.-The word orts is used in Provincial English much 
in the sense of quisquilia? in Latin, for scraps and remnants of 
fodder dropped by cattle, chips or odds and ends left by a person 
working : ‘ quisquilire pabuli a pecoribus rejectre.’ Finn Dict. 
The word is very widely spread through the Teutonic dia- 
lects. Ooraete, oorete, rcliquk fastiditi pabuli sive cibi, esca 
superflua (Kil.) . Swiss zcrschi, ursi, remnants of food (Stal- 
der) ; Westerwald urze ; Prov Dan. orre, orred, orret, ovred, 
ovret, ort. 
Kilian’s derivation from over-aete, as if the word signified 
what remained over after eating, is plausible in itself, and 
seems supported by forms like ooraetigh, fastidiens nimih 
satietate (Kil.) ; oorassen, to eat with disgust ; oorassiger, 
one who picks and chooses, does not cat all that is set before 
him ; urussen, urazen mit etwas, verurassen etwas, to waste, 
to use wastefully, fastidiose cibum capere aliqua legendo, 
rcjiciendo aliqua (Schmeller). I t  is probable, however, that 
the foregoing forms (like Fr. brinoter, to eat little and without 
appetite, from brin, a fragment.-Patois de Braye.) are de- 
rived from the noun ooraete, urass, urez, orts, remnants, the 
last syllable of which has been unconsciously assimilated to 
the verb essen, to eat, in consequence of the chief application 
of the word to remnants of food. The original meaning 
of the word seems to be far morc general, as it appears in 
Gaelic ord, Irish orda, a fragment. Tlic Lapp arntes, reliquite 
c.ibi, prandii vel cmni, has a satisfactory iiatire root in Esthoii. 
wurrisemo, to rustle, to fall out, as ripe oats; ~c~cirritl \\as 
licruntcr fallt, ciiiniljs, clroppings ; Fiiiii zuojista, miiiutim ct 
spartim tlecido nt graiia c syica T cl folia mborum autnmno ; 
/cxiret, sl)icx, gliwm, &c. in trituraudo dccitlcntcs, chaff,- 
pa~illel with whicli may bc mcntioiicd the application of Eng. 
o ~ t s  in hmcrica to tlic coarser siftings of flour, sliarps, or 
pollards. It is remarlcablc that tliere is the samc adoption of 
an initial ZIJ in Sc. worts ; ‘ E’cnings worts arc guclc mornings 
focldcriiigs ’ (Jamicson). 
ORl)uRz.-~chmc~~cr has already snggestcd that Fr. ordure 
may lic dcrivcd from ort iii the signification of refuse, rubbish. 
And such no doubt woulcl be a most natural step in the chi-e- 
lopment of Iangnagc. From tlie notion of fragmcnts, rem- 
nants, offal of food, to that of rejcction, rcfuse, rul)bieh, 
and ultimatcly, filth, is an easy transition. A child is said to 
ort his brcad wlicii he breaks it dovn into crumbs. The term 
is also applied to a cow that rcfuses or throns aside its pro- 
vender. It is hcnce metaphorically used to denote rvjcctioii 
in wliatcrcr scme : ‘The lasses nowadays ort naiic of’ God’s 
crcaturcs ’ (Jamheson). I n  the same way in Fiini, 171nSI1, 
quisquilia: pabuli a pecoribus reject=, orts, iiide rcjectancmii 
quid, purgamentum ; runsimies, a scavenger, a rciiiovcr of 
o rdui*es. 
RUNCAILE, to weed.-The verb runsia, derivcd from tlic 
last-mcntioned root, is explained rejectanca vcl purgarncnta 
seccrno, inde viiiiora quzvis rejicio,’ describing exactly the 
objcct cRccted in weeding, viz. the removal of thc wortlilcss 
herbs from amorig the cultiwtcd corii. Now although the 
word runsi itself does not appear to be uscd in Finn to dcsig- 
natc a mced, yet we find an exact synoiiyin applied to that 
purpose. From rikkoa, to break or crumblc, is formcd rikko, 
a fragment, minuturn quid rcjcctancum, naucus, purgamcntum, 
and licnce (as a wecd is tlie rubbish of a corn-ficld), rikka- 
ruoho (rzcoho =herb), a meed. Rcmcmbcring tlicn how oftcri 
the liard c in Latin corrcsponrls to a11 s iii Finn, it nil1 bc 110 
forccd comparison if wc indicatc iii tlic l’iim rm,uia thc aim- 
logtic and c.\plan:ttioii of tlic L,ttin / X / ~ C W P .  
